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man who was anxious for reform was will- j other Empires. We had got rich, luxurious 
lug to concede credit to every organization j and vicious. We bad assumed superiority 
which had contributed to that reform. Much j and had thought we could Ignore morality, 
had been said against the church, much God had used inferior races more than once 
could be said against the church. Creed, j to smash glittering civilization because they 
theology, formality and professionalism had had çiven way to vices, 
largely taken the place of practical Chris- tract (fie spoke reverently) - with the Anglo- 
tianity. But the formation of character Saxon race. His treatment of us- would be 
which the church inculcated was in itself governed .by our attitude to Him. ;;

Some people talked as In eloquent terms thp speaker referred to 
the natural, wealth ,of the province, and to 
the quickening influence communicated to It 
by the advent of man.

He believed in unionism for the protection 
of the weak. The natural wealth of. the 
country should be the possession of the peo 
pie of the country. The capital for the de
velopment of our resources should be In the 
possession of the government, and, com
bined with the labor of the country, should 
develop àll the wealth of the country.

J. H. Hawthornthwnite, M. P. P.

tables and butter, Rev. Father Dou- exceptionally large prize list being of- 
chele; apples, pears and cucumbers, Mrs. fered. On Saturday afternoon a good 
Roberts; apples, Captain Gibson; two programme of bicycle races, gymkhana 
photographs of Lord Roberts, Rev, R. and oilier., athletic sports will be carried 
ij. Itobfeirte; reading matter,. Mrrjïitày-. out, ft -baod being in attendance through- 
mond,- Victoria Daily Times and Ool- out the day. Excursion tickets wi&be on 
cnist, Nanaimo Daily Herald and Free «ale from Victoria to Duncafis, good 
Press; *t)uncan Weekly Enterprise. from Friday until Sunday for $2 return,

j and a special rate of $1 return will be 
—A telegram from Alberni to-day made for Saturday only. Bicycles will 

stated that E. A. Lewâld, manager of the be carried frée.
Monitor copper miné, fell yesterday 
while out fsurveying and broke his leg ! fFrotn Thursday’s Daily.>
in two places. ï)r. Rose, the dispatch —An inquest is being held in the po- 
says, Went down on the steamer Willie lice court this afternoon to investigate 
yesterday evening to attend to him.

REBEL MOVEMENT 
BECOMING SERIOUS

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT. ATTEMPTED SWINDLE.

Clever Woman Attempts to Defraud 
Member of Victoria linn.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 
28th August to 3rd September, 1901.

At the beginning of the'week/high iatmos 
pheric- pressure, accompanied with fine 
warm weather, prevailed generally over 
British Columbia. On the 23th, a moderate 
depression developed over Cassiar and Cari
boo, which maintained its position for sev
eral days, a 'high barometer area at the 
same time lying off the XVushtngtob coast; 
these conditions caused a continuance of 
fair weather in this vicinity. On the even
ing of the 31st the Cariboo depression had 
increased in depth and energy, cloudy wea
ther set to along the Straits, and rain fell 
at Westminster and* on the Fraser Delta and 
at BarkerviHc/ On the 2nd clearing weather 
appeared, and the pressure increased over 
the whole province, forcing the. Cariboo de
pression acroea the Rockies ; Ught rain fell 
at Kamloops. To the .close of the week 
these conditions have continued, and fair 
weather. has prevailed. Temperatures 1 have 
been somewhat lower in this vicinity; rang
ing from 49 to ,70; moderately *ugh on the 
Lower Mainland, ranging afc Westminster 
from 46 to,76; very hot in the valley of the 
Thompson, ranging at Kamloop»'from 52 to 
92; and 1(1 gh .at Barkerville, ranging from 
32 (fro#) j to, 8Q.

Bush fire smoke has been very general ,op 
Vf i\ç9iivqp Jslanjd and on parts of tbp Main- 
la*^.

East

He had no con- Aewa from London toll» of the attelant 
of a clever female swindler to secure |3, 
a million dollar* by frand, one of those 
on whom she attempted to oxer,Ne hé, 
wiles being Mr. lieëton, of lymdon, 
one of the former members of 
Bee ton & Co*

most important, 
though the preacher should formulate logis 
Intlou. He should be the last to do so. 
They should recognize the services the 
<*luirch had rendered and should seek to 

her from the slumber which seemed

s°n ofTOWNS AND VILLAGES
BURNT AND PILLAGED

Turner
She Is charged with f„r,.|n’ 

railway certificate of £100,000. ' 6
The public prosecutor In

■

. . . court said the
defendant had been residing in England f, . 
eighteen months, and was believed t„ i„. 
American of wealth. She obtained an lm„" 
ductlon to Mr. h coton, a member ,,r

exchange, to whom the defendant ,,V 
presented herself to be the owner „r 
ties worth, roughly estimated, /SOO.Oini she 
said she wanted to buy a thousand slmr™ 
of United States Steel Corporation ns 1 
speculation. Tills operation required £1 two 
which, the defendant said, she did not have 
but as she wanted to Invest immediate,,’ 
she told Mr. Beetoa she had cabled t„ " 
trust company in Philadelphia to break 
open her strong box and forward the m„no, 
to her by mall. She added that the trustee, 
telegraphed to her refusing to do 
they had possession of her kcv.

arouse 
to possess her.

One of tbe weaknesses of organization as 
they had it to-day was to seek to depreciate 
the institutions which had accomplished re-

the circumstances of the death of the 
Rogers * child, who received no medical 

—The death occurred on Sunday at the attendance during its illness, the parents 
family residence, No. 334 Douglas street, being Zionites. 
of Joseph H. Rule., Deceased was 51 
years of age* and a native of Cornwall, tie10- , R. and Mrs. Jackson leave 
Eng. ; He came to this city from Mark- shortly for the Similkameen, Mr. Jack 
ham, Ont, 11 years ago, and has re- son having decided to form a, trust and 
sided here ever since. A widow and l°an company in Princeton. They were 
five children are left to mourn his loss, presented, with a souvenir gift by a 
The funeral took place this afternoon Party 9* friends a few evenings ago. 

from the residence at 2.30 o’clock. j _A meeting of theloard of police
! commissioners was held this morning, 

°,f *ate when Stuart Jackson was appointed to
ward Kendall, whose body was one^of the vacancy on the police force caused 
those brought from the north on by the death of the late Andrew Mwat. 
steamer Hating yesterday morning, wjl- The new constable has acted as special 
take place from the Victoria Undertak
ing Parlors to-morrow afternoon at 2J>0

-o- A Report That the Insurrectionists Are 
Heading Towards Tien Tsin Again 

—Imperial Troops Defeated.
f -nn.

He did not know a reform on the statutes 
of England which was not accomplished by^ 
trades unionism. It had not been a perfect 
organization, but it was one of the main 
factors in the benefit of the race.

What they had they wanted to keep. 
Trades unionism was an evolutionary’ and 
educative method, and worked in more or 
less harmony with present conditions. 
There were a few things they most remem
ber. First, they must appreciate what they 
had accomplished; and second, use their 
power as reasonable men. Every man. who 
mounted the platform and acted in an exf 
treme manner put an obstacle in the way 
of progress. Wns tyranny In tbe mass, any 
Letter than tyranny In 
What they could exact from the capitalist 
in the future was just what they could 
exact by the force of public opinion.-

He occupied a perfectly independent posi
tion. There was no right which the work
ing classes of this province were entitled to 
that he was not prepared to fight for against 
any capitalist in the country. But they 
must work by conciliatory measures. They 
must teach the world that they were more 
reasonable than the capitalist.

To the south of the boundary line an edict 
had gone forth against compulsory arbitra
tion
*11 she could order was a strike, 
point the government should step in and in
sist, through compulsory arbitration, that 
these tilings should be settled in the inter
ests of the public. He advocated compul
sory arbitration as an experiment in this 
country.

In conclusion, he thought they should, call 
into operation the authority of the govern
ment for the better settlement of disputes, 
and he thought trades unionists In this 
country should stand for the experiment 
Indicated.

!*>

J. H. Hawthornthwalte, M. P. P., of Na
naimo,^ to congratulating the Trades and 
l*abor Council of Victoria, said he didn’t 
approve of Victoria’s Chinatown and poli
tics, yet for a holiday give him Victoria 
every time.

Trades unionists knew that they conld not 
; depend on. any particular man to deliver 
them from their difficulties, 
there been so much unrest as at the present 
time. There was a reason for this.

One common view held by capitalists was 
that all strikes were due to professional 
agitators. Another view advanced was that 
strikes arose during good times when men 
were tired of continuous toil and took that 
course for the purpose of obtaining a holi
day. The recent strike at Rossland was ex^ 
plained as an attempt to create a system of 
terror there so that mine owners might be 
blackmailed.

The professional agitator he had never 
met. Strikes did generally take place dur
ing good times, and that itself proved union- 

\ ists to be reasonable men. When times were 
bad they refused to take advantage of the 

i capitalist, and if they struck during good 
times it was because they wanted a share 
of the profits that were accruing. The 
strike at Rossland and that at San Fran
cisco were for trades unionism.

The agitation to-day was for Shorter 
hours, a living wage, and the education of 
children.

Their demands in British Columbia had 
been advanced in a reasonable way. In- 
Great Britain there were 800,000 people de
pending on charity. That itself should be 
an incentive to them to try and better their 
conditions. •>

If the twentieth gentury failed to evolve a 
remedy, they must regard Christianity and 
civilization as a failure; He believed there 

H. Dallas Helmcken was, ns usqal, happy wqs a remedy, and that was Socialism pure 
in his remarks, commended the idea of an and simple, but he did not think, in regard 
annual holiday, subscribed his support to | to,British Columbia, that the extreme rome 
the church, and confessed himself perplexed j dies of Socialism need be resorted to. 
to find out a way by which his union (that
of law) could become affiliated with the 1 servative administration had existed In Brit

Advices from the Orient brought by 
the steamers arriving from the Far East 
last night state that the depredations of 
the **Lien Chaung Liu” (allied villagers), 
or Boxers under another name, is spread
ing considerably in China. They have 
now captured the city of Hiuug-hsien, 
about 70 miles west of Tientsin. This 
city was the headquarters of one of the 
detachments of troops which Yuan Shih- 
kai had sent from Shantung and Chihli, 
and which was commanded by General 
Mai. The rebels attacked these troops 
and defeated them as well as a detach
ment of /troops belonging to Li Hung 
Chang, who were under the command of 
General Lu. It appears that a large 
number of the Imperial troops were kill» 
ed and. wounded by the rebels. These 
rebels, besides having captured Hiung- 
hsieu, have burnt and pillaged all the 
towns and villages for miles around the 
city. The peoples of these places, who 
are not killed, are now roaming about 
the country in a destitute condition. Ac
cording to the latest news the rebeîs 
are moving eastward in the direction 
of Tientsin.

Information comes from Pekin that the 
mounted bandits in Sen Ya, who had

-6-

S0 Until1 yNever had

Opening Negotiations.
tThe defendant on August 12th went to tho 

Charing Cross branch of the Credit 
nais and asked the manager 
shares of Canadian Pacific 
manager took the order, but 
found it difficult to get so small a 
of shares, and wrote

■ :A !.. • .i":. •: - .{ i
of the Rockies the weather has been 

rather unsettled at times, owlnç, to the pas
sage of lorP barometer areas. ’ Thunder
storms and showers have been freqhétit, 
and at Winnipeg on the 28th the ratofAll 
was1 very, .heavy, nearly an indb falling in 
12 hotirs,: *: veryr heavy hailstorm also; oc
curred! at : the same time. 
baveibéeixheiàstHXLble, and no frost has been 
reported.

At Victoria 57 hours and 12 minute» of 
bright sunshine were recorded; no rain fell; 
I he highest ; temperature, 70.2, was on the 
30th, zaqd i|be lowest, 49.2, on the 30th.

At New Westminster the rainfall was .08

on several occasions, and is well quali- 
fied for-Ahe-;'active force. Communica- 

Serviccs will be fleld at the tions were read from Ottawa requesting 
James( Bay Methodist church at 3 that the local-police be instructed to 
o’clock. Deceased was a member of the

to L.iy two 
railroad

the individual? o’clock.
Theuse

afterwardexceptional vigilance during the visit of 
of the Islander, iind was 34 years the Duke ahdT Duchess of1 Cornwall and

| York and party, and see that order pre- 
! vails at the public functions. The police 

—A-' pleasant featnte in connection win ^ instructed to this effect, 
with ÿesterday’s fête Was the very ell- j
joy able' entertainment provided for the: —The girl, Amelia Winterhalter, who 
Children of the Protestant Orphanage. gave the Victoria police go much trouble 
The little ones occupied the Young Gan- recently, and then cerné over to Yan- 
ada in the parade after which they conver> gays the News-Advertiser, is stid 
were -driven to the Victoria Cafe, where thc handa ot the police and of the

1 erea J K 1 o y( i t rt S. P. C. C. officers. C. J. South, secre- past presided over by President Logg, of , , , ,, . ,. *• _ •
the Trades and Labor Council. They tary of the latter organization, on Tues-
were then taken to the Caledonia notified the Y icton^ officials that
groutid#, where they • enjoyed the pro- n° longer be detained in
gramme of siwrts. ' i custody here anfl requested that some

j instructions be given. The society is en- 
deavoring to secure tlie admission of the 
girt into a proper industrial :hoipe iu On
tario* In the meantime, however, it has 
no right or authority to keep her in de
tention, so the Attorney-General has

. ... J „ «umber 
to the defendant at fh-. 

Red Dkfu hdtel, Henley, asking if he 
be allowed to get five or ten shares, 
result five shares were bought August 
and the defendant duly sent her cheek 
wrote to Mr. Beeton August 
Stratford-on-Avon, saying she expected a 
thousand Canadian I’aclflc shares from New 
York and wanted a loan on them, as she 
was desirous of buying more United state* 
Steel. Mr^Beeton replied that he did not 
think there would be any difficulty in rais
ing a loan on such securities.

crew 
of âgé’.

would 
As a 
15th,

• She 
loth from

-Q-Teraperatures

Trades unionism failed if, at a crisis, 
At that

inch ; the highest temperature,. 76, was oh 
thè 29th n#d 30th, and the lowest, 46, on the 
2nd and 3rd. —

At Kamloops the rainfall was .06 iqch; 
highest temperature, 92, on the 29th and 
30th, and t-fie lowest, 52, on several days.

At Barkerville the rainfall was .52 Inch; 
highest temperat.ur^, $0, on the 30th, and 
the lowest, ‘32, on the 2nd.

She received
certificate for five Canadian Pacific shares 

on August 16th. The prosecutor said that 
been dispersed everywhere by the Kus- °n August 20th the certificate had been ol- 
sians, are again combining together, and tered, that the name of the original holder 
all the peaceful inhabitants are taking had been erased and the game of Marie

Josephine Eastwlck had been substituted. 
The word “five” in the number of shares 
and the numerals had all been altered „„ 
that It appeared to be a certificate for 
thousand Instead of for five shares, 
was skilfully done, three kinds of type and 
ink being used, showing considerable pre
paration. The .only mistake was that the 
document bore a shilling revenue stamp la

it is reported from Pekin that all stead of one for £10, which a certificate for
1,000 shares Would carry. Tbe defendant 
sent the altered document, with a letter to 
Mr. Beeton August 26th, asking him to buy 
a thousand United States Steel shares in 
the firm name, also requesting a loan ot 
£4,000, adding that she was going In for 
motor ears rather heavily and was about 

his to Purchase a stud farm.

*■
—Indiscreet Nimrod* furnished the pro

vincial police with qiiite a haul yester
day, and this morning in the police court

refuge in Newchwang. The mounted 
bandits have dis ippeared from Moukden 
district and^ the peopli are returning 
heme.

Russian troops -shot 500 mounted 
bandits, and it is reported also that 300 
innocent people were killed when the 
Russians were suppressing the mounted 
bandits in Fun Tien district.

+
an offending trio faced the magist^qte.

ËFESB-BLE srsartOKSasat
of a ftuyn under twelve months of age.
He pleaded guilty and was fined $12J50.
Wm. R. Jenkinson was fined $10 for 
being -in unlawful possession of one ! Half-Yearly Meeting Held In the First ranks of .officials are uniting in sending 
pheasant. He wns eaught at Colwood j Presbyterian Ohurch. “ memorial with a list of their names
by Provincial Constable Poole. Joseph ! yterian * to the Emperor asking that he
Williaète, alias Daniel ’Lewis, was fined | The half-yearly meeting of the Presbytery afl^jrs nfter'his return to p^arnment 
$25 for being in possesion of a phettS- j of Victoria was held at the First Presby- It is officially reported that Le San-

He was apprehended by Provite terian chnrch on Tuesday, commencing in teng. the commander-in-chief of forces
cial Cbnstable Heal.’1' It was his first me morning at 10. There was a large at- , Kin mm an is ordered to tube
shot and the bird happened to be !a tendance, among those present being the whoie force ,ip north for the purpose of

, . ! f"llow‘nK: ^v- A- I;rT1’ s o’ Wri^r garrisoning the route of the couit’s re-
o-h , 'ampbe ,1 an,d,“ev’ P’ turn- »nd his post here is to be taken by

-The decision of ti< management of "f tbl“ clty- The visitors Included yhngkim Lung.
exhitildon to grant a ! ^ henries, of Como*; Rev,.^. G A chineee exchange’ says: “No citv in

PP?r’ °'.'A bT ’ « the Russian Empire is developing more
rapidly than Vladivostock. On th.. 1=t 

xrter the t’r.nseciinn the nreMminsrv of ’Taunary last there were over 30,000 
. , . . } . 1 residents in thc city, not including the

routme business, the question of appointing Russian soIdiery. There are 800 resi-
spector: “Whereas it baa been reported G." Taydor,^ ÜLrat ^d'nn^rou? tha handsome government
that a license for thé cale of intoxicàt- j wa^ choeen and numerous commercial buildings. Pcr-
ing liquid** on the exhibition grounds dUt- j A ^heme tor the defraying of the travel- ^ ***- WkT
ing the'approaching ex^bition has bêeh üng expenses of the members of the.jSynod . ,re rp?W in P10*
applied for. and wheréak, we believe the WttS introduced, and after some oonslderu- in.pnfl .* , 5*, * ,e '4°.'eJ"?"
granting of such a liediise to be in the tion approved. ment intends to make the port available
first place unnecessary;'; in view of the Hev. Dr. Campbell presented a fhll; and 8 V ,tor„the finest types of
near proximity of a Saloon, and in the interesting report of the visit recently-made i in ™ ,™ ». Two large dry docks 
second place, to be detrimental to the by nimsclf, Tn company with Bern Mr. S? that ^
best interest» of our ci$ and of the agri- . Eraser, to the Indian mission ay Alberni rl>nnrrnH théro Pin m^S 'e
cultural exhibition ; thm-efore. we, the and Barkley Sound. They also made soine . ■ , , ’ .. e er xvor s, e ec-
nndersigned, request Mat you will not recommendations to the General ASsein- nTStw!* ”mW >
grant any license for Ofe sale of intoxi- : lily's foreign mission committee with the improvements °S impor an

Americans and Japanese are helping to 
increase the importance of Vladivostok. 
The American Pacific coast trade with 
this Siberian port is constantly increas
ing, and last year a line of steamers own
ed in Seattle was started to 
lariy between the two ports. Few of the 
ports of East Asia seem to have brighter 
prospects thao Vladivostok, 
availability for commerce has been great
ly enhanced by the ice breaking steamers 
which now keep the port open in winter.’*

^©GalfHeXxis.
H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P:

i tria.

GttANINOS OF C/,7 AMO 
>AOVINO.Al N *WS IM A 
Oondinsib Fona*. ? •

PRESBYTERY OF VICTORIA,

OJ15)
During the twenty years in which a Con- i tv

(Fram Tuesday’s Daily.)
-—Mr. Jay Nichols, of Rochester, N. Y., 

and Miss : Addie Perfy, of Minneapolis, 
were united in marriage last evening by 
Rev. J. F. Vichert, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist church.

Trades and Labor Council. ish Columbia and in the Dominion very lit-. 
In regard to the Oriental question, he j {fe legislation had been enacted for the 

thought they had no reason to be ashamed j benefit of the workingman. The Liberal gov- 
of the progress which had been made in ' ernment had done something tp alleviate 
that direction. When the Common- their condition, but so far as the Chinese

and Japanese question was concerned he 
did not believe they intended to deal honest
ly with that question.

They were asked to submit to the presence 
of-these on Christian, business and Imperial 
grounds. The first had been handled by 
Rev; Mr. Rowe. In connection with the sec

ant.

wealth of Australia and Canada joined 
hands in a request to the Mother Country 
in regard to this matter, he thought It very 
likely that it would be granted. The educa
tional test was being applied there as here.

The question of conciliation and arbitra
tion had come before Canada and must
come before British Columbia. It was a ond, the demand was for cheap labor, yet

those countries which had cheap labor were 
low ty the scale of nations.. By Chinese 
labor wealth was not developed, but ex- 

yers had such privileges was because they bausted.. 
made their own laws; when the working 
classes wake up to their responsibilities ' were better than Chinese. A man who earn- 
they would make their own laws, tqo.

Tell-Tale Irregularity.
The defendant wired Mr. Beeton 

Buxton August 28th, asking If the 
cate had arrived. In the meanwhile, Mr. 
Beeton s clerk, on receiving the certificate, 
noticed the stamp Irregularity, nud weut to 
the Canadian Pacific railroad office, where 
it was pronounced to be a forgery.
Beeton wired this Information

pheasant.■o-
from

certifl-
—The ‘néxt Labor Day celebration will 

be held at Nanaimo. This was decided 
at a meeting yesterday at which were 
present.; three representatives from the 
Victoria, Vancouver and Nanaimo Trades 
and Labor Council. Vancouver and Na
naimo tied) in the matter of vote and a 
t09? up gave Nanaimo the next year’s 
celebration.

the agricultural 
license for the sale 
ground^ during the 
strong protest from aii'mfluential section j 
of thë Community. following peti- ;
tion tvfll be presented1 tô the license !n-

dt£‘ liquor on tHe . 
fkir has elicited à

Mr.grave question whether compulsory arbitra
tion was desirable.

Tlie chairman said the reason wtiy law-
to the de

fendant, asking for explanation. She re
plied; “Call me on the telephone,” and' then 
wired, “Have sent no certificate; don’t un
derstand.”

-O
He protested against the claim that Jape —D. 8;i Tait, of South Park school, has 

been appointed principal of the Rossland 
school. Mr; Taiit was at one time a 
pupil of the; local high school and his suc
cess should prove very gratifying to his 
former instructors and associates. Miss 
Le Page*/ htis resigned her position on 
thri teaching' *aff of Rock Bay school, 
the resignation to take effect at the end 
of the month. Thus there will be two 
positions to be filled.

.Mr. Beeton notified the polfce 
of London, and a detective arrested the de
fendant at the Palace hotel, Buxton, Sun
day, after midnight. The receipt for the 
registered letter, in which the certificate 
was sent, was found among the defendant’s 
effect».

i The Testimony of Mt. Beeton and others1 
was heard, generally sustaining the prose
cutor s statement. The detective said the 
defendant told him she had no defence. 
The magistrate asked if the person who 
was said to be her father wtfs present, and 
a well dressed, somewhat distinguished 
looking m«i stood up among the seats re
served for epeetatora The'magistrate .di
rected him to be seated. In conversation 
with a representative of 
Press the man said he was the father of 
Marie Eastwlck, who came from Philadel
phia.

ed only $5 or $10 a month côufd not wear 
white men’s clothes or conform to whiteRev. Elliott S. Rowe.

Rev. Elliott S. Rowe had a suspicion that conditions, 
the remarks of Ralph Smith were those ‘ Coming to Imperial reasons, the speaker 
which he Intended to make when he had j asked what would happen if the tide of im- 
promieed to preach for him, but had tailed/i migration was unrestricted and a 
This showed that there was another .class ! should break but In which Japan 
which required protection, and that there China’s interests were not Identical with 
would have to be a union of the parsons»
Jduch had been said against the church.

Those who had made those statements ever-1 the predicament in which Col. Prior would 
looked the fact that the church was not â | be placed If obliged to command a mixed 
close corporation, and that it lày wltb tiioeé j brigade of Chinese and whites in such a 
who knew so well how to reform it, thati j contingency.
those now in charge, to do it. The men who Introduced these people

It was not the province of tlie church to ' wfre influenced by greed of gain, and were 
preach what the capitalist wanted nor what : traitors to their country. Some of the big-

the gest wrongs which had been done by the

war
and

that of Britain.
building. BothThe speaker drew a whimsical picture of now

eating Honors at the exhibition grounds : object in view ot securing further prbsecd- 
during tf&e coming fain” Tbe petition i lion of the work there, 
will be Circulated in thé city for signa- j Rev. Mr. Clay, who has recently visited 
tures ttf fce affixed. ' j all the mission fields of the Prtesbytery,

—O—-i1' j presented a report, Including a reeom-
—The Nottinghamjftire .(England) i mendation for the improvement of the sys- 

Guardfa’n of August Irai says: “Otir ’ tetn of work. He gave an outline of the 
young renders would W^iterested in the | work done during the past six months. 
Victoria'Daily Times f^'July 6th, which j The necessary provisions in. the matter of 
Miss A£ties Deans Cameron sends, for it | funds and missionaries 
Contain^ à portrait gritop of the Soifttv j ensuing six months at the following delds-. 
Park school (Victoria) Association FoWf- ! Cedar Hill, Spring Ridge and Oak -Ray; 
ball team, which won thé Junior Leagrte ’ Dcadman Island, Englishmen’s ..River, 
Gup last ’ season, and '-'-Ts therefore tllé- : Ladysmith and Chemainus; Pender Island, 
champion' junior team éf Victoria. B. G. | Sooke, Metchosin and Colwood: South Wel- 
‘The hrthor of holding She championship ; lington and Extension ; Wellington; (Dun- 
has nevér before fallen to the lot of ft] can and Mount Sickgr.
school teem,1 says the Times; ‘and thé i Provisional arrangements were made for 
South Porkers made aîrecord score last. a series of missioary meetings to he held 
year, obtaining 14 points ont of a possfc- ! la October and to be addressed by. Rev. 
ble 16/*>1 Miss Camera» has therefore j W. A Wilson,, a mta&Ionaxy, who is ex- 
so,me retfson to be prouU of the prow es» pected to arrive fiom Central India, 
of the school of which she is the prto^l The,.following resolution was, after 
cipal, and I am glad tor see her portait-; siderable discussion, passeil unanimously: 
in the midst of the group. Yon feel that ; “The . Presbytery deplores the many 
yon know people better .after seeing tlxeir. forms of. SaUbath desecration prevalent. 
likeness*,don’t you? The youths of the : within Its bounds, such as excursions by 
team strike me as having a notable ex- train and steamboat, hunting, and so forth, 
pression-of determination in their faces, 1 an(l declares Its solemn con’f’lction that the 
such as promises well for a colony as benefit of the Sabbath requires the at-
w'ell as for a football tçam. They look tendance upon the public'ordinance ot re- 
ns if they meant it.”

I- -o
—The board of school trustees on 

Saturday evening awarded the contract 
for the erèCtîon of the new high school 
building'to Thbs. Catterall, his being the 
lowest tienifér. Three were submitted as 
follows: ’ Thos. Catterall, $21,442; M. 
Humbti*; $23,224; John Goughian, $24,- 
400. AM We tenders being within the 
architect’d'‘estimate the trustees will 
have a siii^lus x>f between $3,000 and 
$4,000 for heating and ventilating 
paratus.1 A. Walk ley was appointed 
clerk of thé works at a salary of $5 a 
day.

run regn- the Associat'd

the workman wanted, but what was 
truth. When it preached a particular thing:| Empire had been Inflicted In the name of 
to please a certain class It became a coo j Imperialism. A false notion of Imperialism 
temptible thing. The solution of all these'; had léd to the Institution of a Republic, 
problems lay in the truths which/the Saviour which should to-day be under the Union 
taught and their adoption in the lives of Jhohf Britain >vas not true to her sons and

j daughters when she compelled them to sub- 
He bared his head to the army of tabor mit to the competition of Chinese and Jap- 

and to what it stood for, and prayed that aueSe.
It might realize not only its power, but its 
responsibility. If a labor man realized his ballot. He was the only representative of 
responsibility, he would try to show ' others labor on the straight ticket in the legisia- 
what they did not show to him. If, they be- i ture. But he was lonely. When a bye-elec- 
lieved in the Gulden Rule they must do ! tlon took place In Victoria he wanted com-

I pany. - At the nett general ^ectlon he 
hoped to see fifteen or twenty representa
tives.

whosewere made for the
The general tenor of Mr. Beeton’s evi

dence was that the -defendant Impressed 
him as being a woman of wealth and posi
tion. She told him that while she was In 
Russia the Czar placed a train at her dis
posal; that J. Plerpont Morgan had written1 
her advising her to buy United States Steel 
common fn anticipation of an Immediate 
rise.

ap-

ANNUAL CONVENTION.

British Columbia Medical Association Dele
gates Held Preliminary Session 

To-Day.
o-Their remedy was not the bullet, bût' the

—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
Vancouver, sends the following report 
from the Catiadian Patent Office Record 
for Juoe ,tiring, ttte,month 440 patents 
were issued, of which number four were 
to British : .Columbians, F. W. Nolte, 
Victoria, sound reproducer; W. E. Van- 
stone„jÿertççiinster, water: tube steam 
bQiIèr;^R,.'Srahderson, Nelson, rotary.en-, 
gjlne, and /fry- assignment from the inven
tor, F, ,Ly;^Vebster, Messrs., J. and 
McNair, have obtained- a* patent on a 
method, oj|i,^spending a sliding gate or. 
door.

The preliminary session of the second an
nual convention of the British Columbia 
Medical Association was held this morning 
in the government caucus rooms, govern
ment buildings. There was a fair attend
ance, and business of a character not of 
public interest was discussed.

This afternoon at 2 o’clock the delegates 
to the 'convention embarked In a launch 
and proceeded on an excursion trip to the 
quarantine station, Williams Head. Doctors 
MacKec^hie and 1. M. MoGnlre were among 
the passengers Who arrived from up the 
line on the noon train, and were among 
thosé who took to the trip to the Head.

The first session at which any business 
of importance will come up will be that 
of this evening, which commences at 7:30 
p. m.

To-morrow the convention will open at 
the same place at 10 a. ro.. when 
will be read and other business transacted. 
The officers for the ensuing year will also 
be elected, and. instaHled. This will be the 
last meeting of the convention. To-morrow 
evening the delegates will be entertained 
to a banquet. The Darcy Island lazaretto 
will be made the point for a visit on Satur
day.

Visiting members of the Canadian Medi
cal Association who attended the conven
tion at Winnipeg last week are expected to 
present papers. The addresses to be reed, 
as far as announced, are as follows:

Ilotes on Practice—R. E. MacKechnle, 
Nanaimo.

BIRTHS.
TERNAN—At Rossland, on Aug. 25th, the 

wife of W- G. Ternan, of a daughter.
HARMAN—On the 30th tost., at Oak Bay, 

the wife of A, H. Harman, of

more than theorize about it. con-
Under present • conditions, labor organisa

tions had been turned Into schools* o< - politi
cal economy, and It would be well for those’ 
who opposed them to-1 remember that fact.'
The day would come when they \Vfruld ex
press that education In their franchise.

Stray jdollora
generally drifted to the biggest heap. To
day lS was not the captain of industry, but 
the geniuses of finance who dominated the 
world. The position was dominated to-day 
by the financier, and all mankind were1 Damage Wrought by Waters at Cleve- 
round him rustling for the dollar upon j 
which they levied their toll. The mechanism j 
of society had been employed to use up men 
to produce things instead of to use things 
to benefit men. The economic law that au zens of Cleveland awoke to look upon a 
article should be produced as cheap as po^ scene of unparalleled devastation and 
si ble was of God. Would they destroy destruction, caused by a raging flood, 
machinery? Rather so apply machinery to While the entire city was more, or less

be not effected, the great volume of water 
; vented its anger over miles of the east
ern pprtion and caused an amount of 

They civqld not damage approximated at $1,000,000. 
rlan any condition that would make a use- The appalling overflow was caused by 
ess mail useful. In considering the future a terrific rain that commenced to fall 
hey should consider the necessity of laying ghortly after two o’clock turning into 

their claims on the foundation of skill. fect cloudburst between the hours
The Joy of life was not that we should , er ,,gather to ourselves things, but should ex- &?, SLAS? “T 1nC°"t1m"ed Wltil 
press ourselves on the blessings we give to g™t f° TO,. b “early 10 o clock, 
others. The noblest accomplishment was no lives were lost is nothing short
not what we have got. hat what we hare a ™rac e'.I spread over an
done. The glory of our rare was that we ei?.ht nules long and a mile and a
emulate our Creator Id imparting ouraelyes f 'T1®6,. Hundreds of residents who 
to things and making them more valuable were imPJn&OIieo in their homes like 
because we have done so. ' ' atranded islanders, w-ere almost panic-

The highest function of manhood'was not stricken, 
to demand things, but to contribute things. Danger signals were flashed from the 

the argument against the aa quickly as the disabled telephone 
Chinaman? That we were confronted by would allow, and the work of rescue 
an inferior race. He believed that ultimate- commenced. Row boats plied back and 
ly we would have to face the question. It forth, assisting whole families from peril- 
was deeper than a head tax, or matters of ous positions, but these proved pitifully 
restriction. If, with our wealth, we were inadequate, and it was soon found neces- 
not able to hold our own it was either be- sary to go to the extraordinary precau- 
cause we are individually inferior, or be- tion Of calling on the life saving crew 
cause our hands were tied by an iniquitous from the river, a distance of seven mile», 
economic system. (Great applause.)

Was this true? He had been told so by 
dozens of employers that they used China- Killer; the best all-around medicine ever 
men because they could not trust white men made. Used as a liniment for bruises and 
to keep sober. (Cries of “No; it’s a lie ”)

—rAtNew Westminster, on Aug. 28th. 
the wife of D. J. Munu, of a son.

FINN—At En derby, on Aug. 20th, the wife 
of Cornelius Finn, of a son.

GALt-TCANO—At Revelstoke, on Aug. 20th, 
the wife of D. Galllcano, of a daughter.

WILLIAMS—At New Denver, on Aug. 21st, 
the wife of John Williams, of a sou.

MARRIED.
M AC E Y- RICH AR D SON—At Vancouver, on 

Aug. 31st, by Rev. J. H. Rurnton, George 
Macey and Miss Margaret Richardson.

A N DE R SON-PA TTI SON—At Vancouver, on 
Aug. 31st, by Rev. A. E. Green, ?)onald 
Anderson and Miss Gertrude L. Battison.

Th|« brought the proceedings to n closa. 
and with a vote of thanks to the chairman 
and the singing at “God Save the King’’- 
the gathering broke up.

While the public meeting was in progress 
the floor above was employed for dancing

MUNN

Money was gregarious.

llglon.’’DESTRUCTIVE CLOUDBURST: -2------ f>------
(From Wednesday1* Dallv.i

—From the gate receipts and from dif
ferent sources it is estimated that fully 
11,000 people witnessecLthe Labor Day j 
sports provided at Caledonia grounds qp !
Monday. The attendance was perhpps Lagt evening about forty athletic efl- 
the largest ever seen on a similar occas- thusia8ta met8in the Philharmonic hall 
ion in this province, and w as an eloquent for the purpose of forming an Athletic 
commentary on the effective manner in club before the coming of the winter 
which the event had been advertised.

—On Sunday evening last a gentleman 
coming from Nanaimo to Victoria on the 
E. & N„ train met with a very painful 
accident just as the train was drawing 
up at the Wharf street depot He at
tempted to step from the car before the 
train hadnstopped, and in doing so his 
foot slipped and he fell from the plat
form, striking his head on the rails. He 
was unconscious for a short time, but 
on being- taken to the Queen’s hotel, 
wherc tii# yjkninds were washed, he r& 
vived. His injuries consisted of one or 
two ugly scalp wouhds, but were not of 
a very serious nature.

“ • i i-Wlr. ___
—TheHteBftogriidtid jury submitted the 

following "twesentinent to the Chief Jus
tice: “Ro^bting' the mineral claims 
and disputes arising from such we would 
strongly suggest that the said claims be 
surveyed by the locator within 60 days

toL0°nt^st™nt° b|^Tite tri=* of *he Tec. which

order-in-éèufiriràs regards the rebate of ”nw^rT ^ad^te f°Il0Wing 8Ub‘
2 per ben*, field tax is vexatious ând is î"?* ™ w tow- Tnh„ w«l
a $,l4miuA..eh dishonesty; we suggest 
that tW'-t-ebilte be paid direct by the T 5!'^
gold commissioner without delay Or re- ™a„ «5.’ w'sWli en ^ Wm P r.ai » «T THB PALL OF RHEUMATIC PAINS— 
course to Victoria; we regard the 2 per ™ borrow iflVA o’ Cunningham 1^50- When a sufterer fln(is Permanent relief In 

cent, gross- tax as unjust and a hard- V r lim T S e- 8"eh a n»rltoriovs medicine as South Am-steL»°“ eapital dUring ite ““Wduotive cipt/'Hughi: $5; D. M Moore, $2; h! W* S&S ** 'V"

—o- ' Hotartao,> 0ent.,W’t warorVe4 Mm“.Tli«:

-The nsatfo^..of the Chemainua Qqn- r!I' Mr^Ke^T’ montho-four years ago three bottle of this
eral hospital .acknowledges with thanks Total *75 ’ * ’ ’ ’ - great remedy ented hlm-not a pain since--
the following donations for Align at » v • . ^ : isn’t that encotifageroent for rheumatic

sba-ss' Ssri^ss ~. s zrs sss s^~.*ut££:», Mr., «*?• s ssssfl: ■- -u -

NEW ORGANIZATION.

Victoria Athletic Club Launched Into 
Existence at a Meeting Held 

Last Night.

land, Ohio.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 1.—With the 
breaking of dawn this morning the citi

BEATTIE-STANTON—At New Denver, on 
Aug. 27th, by Rev. A. E. Roberts, W. R. 
Beattie and Mrs. Bell Stanton.

papers

MO ULD-WILLIAMS—On the 2nd Ir.st., at 
the residence of the bride’s parents. 5*/ 
Rev. G. Christmas, Thomas Mould, of_ 
Victoria, to Amy, daughter of W. LI. 
Williams, of Lake District.

society that the product would 
money, but men.

The question of manhood was, after alb 
the ultimate question

season. *
The chair was

—Thc Nanaimo miners have received Helmcken, M.P.P.,
an intimation from Sam Francisco th*t t^t^h^ganization should be known 
the San Francisco City Front Fédéra- aa the victoria Athletic Club. The elec
tion will inform the Nanaimo Minerg’ tion of officers was the pext matter. 
Union tbat the miners, should take no and after some discussion it was decided 
steps leading to any stoppage of worjt that the sjicretary should write the

Lieut.-Goyeriior asamg him to act as m the_ cillery, but father, to help the honorary president. H. D. Helmcken 
San Francisco strikers yvith funds ajid was choaen president and Col. Prior, 
moral support against the Employers’ M.P., will be requested to act as vice- 

,j. ■ I president. ;....
1 It was decided that the games of 

handball and basketball should be intro
duced and that entertainments should 
be given 1» the hall monthly, at which 

the Islander the members of the club should perform.
The gymnasium has been put in first 

class shape for the winter months.

wTMnM'
-, was finally decided

EDWARDS-FUXTON—At Vancouver, on 
Sept. 3rd, by Rev. Father MeGuckin, 
Hon. Cecil Edwards to Mrs. Marie I.. I-. 
J. Buxton.

DIED.
RULE—Yesterday, at 334 Douglas street. 

Jos. H. Rule, a native of Cornwall, 
Eng., aged 57 years and 9 months.

►rowned, at Lynn Canal. Patrick 
ond Burke. Late employee of the 
Islander, aged 36 years. 

KENDALL—Drowned, at Lynn Canal. Af- 
Edward Kendall, late employee of 

S. Islander, aged 34 years. 
PRIOR-At 141 10th avenne. West Mr 

Pleasant, on Aug. 31st, Francis I.oder 
Prior, aged 65 years and 11 months.

M‘PERMOTT—At Vancouver, on Aug. 31 sf. 
Han-y, eight-months-oid son of Mary and 
Frederick McDermott. .

WILSON—At Kamloops, on Aug. 27th, Mrs. 
Julia Wilson.

QU ESN ELL—At Kamloops, on Ang. 28th. J. 
B. Quesnell.

FISH—At Kamloops, on Aug. 29th, Thomas 
Fish, aged GO years.

GALLETLY—On the 28th August, at Lon
don, England, after a brief Illness, Emily 
Wilhelmltia, sister of A. J. C. Galletly, 
of this city.

PETERSEN—At Vancouver, on Aug. 29th.
Peter Petersen, aged 28 years. 

NICKERSON—In the wreck of S. S. island
er, near Juneau, Alaska, on the 15th 
August. Mary I. Niekcrson, wife of 
Capt. Alonzo Nickerson.

(Boston and Halifax papers please copyL

BURKE-D 
^S.Association.

eInfant Feeding—O. Weld, Vancouv<rr. 
Demonstration of X-Ray Work 

Micro-Photography—D. LaBau, Nelson. 
Serum Therapy-J. C. Fagan. Victoria. 
Title to be announced—I. G. Campbell, 

vàficotrver.
The^f61 lowing are the present officers of 

the provincial association : President, Dr. 
J. O. Davie, Victoria; vice-president. Dr. 
R.;E. Walker, New Westminster; treasurer, 
Dr. J. D. Helmcken, Victoria; secretary. 
Dr; J. M. Pearson, Vancouver.

fn-d
the S.

What

BOUGHT VEST BREA Y-»URED TO
DAY.—Mrs. O. C. Burt, of 26 Broadway, 
New York, says: “f à tor surprised and de
lighted at the change for the better to my 
case to Jone day from the use of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder, 
magie—there's no excuse for a person suf
fering pain with this remedy wlthto' reach.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and

j
Sold by Jackson & to. andNO HOME should be without It. Paln-

It w'orked like
swellings. Internally for cramps and diar- 

Trae or not, the drnger which menaced rhoea.- Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Anglo-Saxons was that which had menaced Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and C-Oc. BO cents.

Hall *c CO.-S1.

IIKIUIRY INTO THEmss or isis
first session was

HELD THIS MORN]

The Pilot, First Mate and an Able 1 
man Give Evidence-Charges of 

Drunkenness Denied.

(•
Wednesday’s Dally.)(From

board of inquiry mvesligatmi 
disaster oiiened their sv

The
Islander
in the Assize court room this mor 

Cttudin presided, and with 
asseffFors, tCapt.

were associated the
and Capt. Cox; B. P. D

represented <
Troup, manager of the C. P- N 
Mr. 'Griffin, of Tapper, Peters & G 
some of the claimants, and J. I. V 

Mrs. Capt. Foote.
Judge Emory,

Thompson 
K. C., of Vancouver,

of Seattle, was an i
ested spectator. Capt. Troup and 
McIj. Brown were also in attendan 

Three witnesses were , xi-mined, 
LeBlane, First Officer >em 

Able Seaman Ward.
LeBlane, the first witness, 1 

sworn said that he first 
navigating in northern waters in 
nnd had been engaged m the capaci 
master, 
duties on 
Capt. Foote
Sl>The Islander left Skagway about 

o’clock on the evening of August 
and witness relieved the captain 01 

He telegraphed first slow,

Pilot
and

Pilot comme

mate and pilot ever since, 
the Islander were to a 

in the navigation of

then^ half-speed to the engine-room,

this was
IncreasM-to Full Speed.

shortly afterwards on the order o. 
captain, who returned to the wheelh 
A southeast wind was blowing hear 

The captain and witnee 
their resp.ieti ve watches.

the time, 
ranged
which the former went to supper.

Witness took the steamer dowi 
canal, and was relieved by the s< 
mate after passing Haines Missio 
between 8.30 and 9 o clock.

After supper he returned to deck, 
versing with Dr. Duncan en route, 
was shortly before 9 o’clock, and o 
way he was told by the second 
that the captain had just relieved 
The latter was in the wheelhouse 
several passengers, who shortly i 
wards returned below, accompanie 
the captain.

Before the latter did so. howeve 
asked witness what time the vesse, 
making, and witness replied she 
making fair speed, but he was no 
tain os he had made 
This was shortly after passing 
Point, and the wind had gone dofrr 
fore leaving the capfaim saad he * 
return shortly.

Nothing occurred until 2.1Ô a.m.. 
the ship struck what he believed to 
piece of ice, as the chart showed no 
there, while nothing was visible.

Witness ordered the engines Rto 
fearing that the propeller might coi 
contact with the object, whatever it

TJo, Capt. Gandin, witness said b» 
'seen a piece of ice on the port sid 
minutes before the shin struck.

He was alone on the bridge al 
time—the lookout was on duty a1 
forecastle. When

no compa

Witness First Saw Tee 
he did not report it to the captai 
such was not customary on that nix 
had seen ice as far north as Sei 
Poitit. as far south as the Narrowi

The vessel struck on the port bow 
witness was on the starboard side 
she ^struck. He ran across the b: 
ordering the engines stopped wliile 
so. This could not have occupied 
than three seconds. Witness -saw j 
at the time. Land was about 1 
quarters of a mile away.

If the ice was above the srnrfai 
would have seen it. The night was 
and on shell occasions he never ha< 
difficulty in seeing ice.

After the vessel struck tbe 
watchman came up and reported 
she was taking water. The first 
also reached him at the same time, 
ness ordered the helm hard stnrbonr 
laid the course in tlie direction of ] 
las Island, his intention beipg to 1 
her. He had no time to send for 
Foote, and when the Jatter came 
ness told him what lie had done. 
captain 
Tantallon 
down in the direction of Hilda Tt-ty 
mate had reported the vessel settling 
advised beaching her. After the q 
had been given the engines 
As regards the extent of t-bo <t 
the mate’s report was sufficient, 
captain did not want to bench fh 
at that place because the shore w 
high.

"Witness was closely interrogate 
Capt. Gaudin as to

then took his hearing 
Point, and laid tbe

were

What Steps Were Taken
to save the lives of the passengers

Witness said that when the 
west by south was given, nothing ij; 
respect "had been done, as Capt. 1 
did not "believe there was any dan 
pointing otrt that the ship had bulkl 
•and could not sink.

Witness gave the order to cleai 
boats and everybody worked with a 
He believed all the men were on th 
per deck, awaiting orders. Witness i 
ed on the port boats, and the mat 
tbe starboard. All the boats 
launched successfully.

The officers Htd crew had inII 
«'otild do to lower and clear the t 
Passengers were jumping in them as 
were being lowered, 
davits was broken during the low 
of one.

To Capt. Thompson, witness ,<ni< 
Islander had no searchlight. The 

V>.ad gone below and witness under 
mjfre captain was with him. ■ There 

quartermasters on the ship.
Po Capt. Gaudin, witness said 

^oats left as they reached thc v 
^>me of the occupants gave no he 
his order to return for the womet 
ohildren. He heard no instructions 

^ Jho bridge relating to the managem 
h°aU and the distribution, of passe

and one o
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